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Transit-Amplifying Cell Frequency and Cell Cycle
Kinetics Are Altered in Aged Epidermis
Alexandra Charruyer1, Chantal O. Barland1, Lili Yue1, Heike B. Wessendorf1, Ying Lu2, H Jeffrey Lawrence3,
Maria L. Mancianti5 and Ruby Ghadially1,4
Aged epidermis is less proliferative than young, as exemplified by slower wound healing. However, it is not
known whether quantitative and/or qualitative alterations in the stem and/or transit-amplifying (TA) compart-
ments are responsible for the decreased proliferation. Earlier studies found a normal or decreased frequency of
putative epidermal stem cells (EpiSCs) with aging. We show, using long-term repopulation in vivo and colony
formation in vitro, that, although no significant difference was detected in EpiSC frequency with aging, TA cell
frequency is increased. Moreover, aged TA cells persist longer, whereas their younger counterparts have
already differentiated. Underlying the alteration in TA cell kinetics in the aged is an increase in the proportion of
cycling keratinocytes, as well as an increase in cell cycle duration. In summary, although no significant differ-
ence in EpiSC frequency was found, TA cell frequency was increased (as measured by in vivo repopulation,
growth fraction, and colony formation). Furthermore, the proliferative capacity (cellular output) of individual
aged EpiSCs and TA cells was decreased compared to that of young cells. Although longer cell cycle duration
contributes to the decreased proliferative output from aged progenitors, the greater number of TA cells may be
a compensatory mechanism tending to offset this deficit.
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INTRODUCTION
Mammalian tissues contain small populations of primitive
stem cells (SCs) and progenitor cells. There is an overall
decline in regenerative potential with age that is thought to
arise from both intrinsic changes in SCs and from the
impairment of SC behavior caused by alterations in the SC
microenvironment. Epidermal SCs (EpiSCs) are responsible
for the maintenance of the epidermis, and this crucial
function must continue throughout aging. Abundant histori-
cal studies show that aging is accompanied by decreased
proliferation, both basally and in response to proliferative
stimuli (Cerimele et al., 1990; Gerstein et al., 1993; Gilchrest,
1983; Grove, 1982; Grove and Kligman, 1983; Haratake
et al., 1997; Leyden et al., 1978; Roberts and Marks, 1980).
However, it is not known whether the proliferative compart-
ment responsible for the decreased proliferative capacity is
the SC compartment, the transit-amplifying (TA) cell compart-
ment, or both.
Earlier attempts to study aging EpiSCs have used aged
SC populations of unknown EpiSC purity, isolated by flow
cytometry. EpiSCs, as defined by a6 integrinhi CD71lo expres-
sion by flow cytometry, were decreased in aged versus
neonatal human epidermis (Youn et al., 2004). Such compa-
risons of aged and neonatal samples may reveal changes of
development and/or aging. In contrast to these findings, the
number of cells that could exclude the Hoechst dye was
unchanged in aged versus young adult murine skin, and
both aged and young EpiSCs showed equal ability to form
epidermal sheets in a two-dimensional culture (Stern and
Bickenbach, 2007). Furthermore, aged versus neonatal puta-
tive EpiSCs that exclude the Hoechst dye showed little
variability in protein expression profiles, suggesting that, as
EpiSCs age, they do not substantially change their cellular
characteristics (Liang et al., 2004). These differing findings
could result from the study of keratinocytes (KCs) of varying
ages, their human or murine derivation, and the possibility
that different methods of SC isolation are not isolating the
same population of progenitor cells or isolating populations
of different EpiSC purity.
Although the above-mentioned putative EpiSC markers
isolate cells that are most proliferative in in vitro growth
assays (Dunnwald et al., 2001; Kim et al., 2004), the value of
an in vivo assessment of EpiSC function is well recognized
(Kolodka et al., 1998; Li et al., 2004). In both blood (Bonnet,
2009) and epidermis (Schneider et al., 2003; Strachan and
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Ghadially, 2008; Strachan et al., 2008), it has been shown
that in vitro growth assays produce different results from
studies of SC behavior in vivo. Although the earlier studies on
aging used EpiSC markers that have been developed on the
basis of in vitro growth analyses and that yield populations of
unknown EpiSC purity, we used an in vivo transplantation assay
that has the advantage of quantitatively measuring the most
reliable and the most primitive SC attribute, long-term
repopulation. This assay is analogous to the in vivo transplanta-
tion assays used for hematopoietic SCs (HSCs) (Bonnet, 2009).
The in vivo transplantation assays of aged and young adult
KCs, using full-thickness epidermal KCs (interfollicular and
follicular), showed that, although no difference in EpiSC
frequency could be detected in aged and young epidermis at
9 weeks and later, TA cell frequency was higher in the aged
at 5 weeks of repopulation. With aging, there was both an
increased growth fraction (proportion of actively cycling
cells) and longer cell cycle duration, resulting in prolonged
existence of the short-term repopulating cells in vivo. Finally,
there was decreased cellular output from both individual
EpiSCs and TA cells with aging. Thus, an increased cell cycle
duration contributes to the decreased cellular output from
epidermal progenitors, whereas the larger growth fraction
may be a compensatory mechanism.
RESULTS
Long and short-term epidermal repopulating units are observed
in an in vivo transplantation assay
To observe repopulating cells and their progeny over time,
we used an epidermal transplantation model. This model uses
dissociated KCs to regenerate a differentiated epithelium in
chambers on the fascia of severe combined immunodefi-
ciency mice (Schneider et al., 2003; Strachan et al., 2008).
Test numbers of green fluorescent protein (GFP)-positive cells
were implanted in chambers along with 1106 GFP-
negative cells. More than 95% of KCs from GFP-positive
mice were GFP-positive by flow cytometry (data not shown).
Total KC populations were implanted and, retrospectively,
short-term repopulating units (RUs) were defined as those that
were lost from the graft by terminal differentiation during the
study, and thus comprise TA cells and their progeny. Long-
term RUs were defined as those that persist for the duration of
the study, and comprise EpiSCs and their progeny (Figure 1a).
In both young and aged samples, GFP-positive long-term
RUs were observed that persisted for the entire period of
observation (up to 20 weeks) (Figure 1b). In both young and
aged samples, GFP-positive short-term RUs were seen at
3 weeks, but were gone at subsequent time points (Figure 1c).
In our studies, no RUs have ever been lost after 9 weeks
(Schneider et al., 2003; Strachan et al., 2008), and we use
9 weeks of repopulation as the time at which we study SCs
and their progeny. GFP-positive units of cells in our studies
were always present at the time of first observation (3 weeks)
and new units were not observed to appear subsequently.
Thus, the time of initial appearance of long-term versus short-
term RUs is not discernable from these studies (we do not
disturb the newly regenerated epidermis until 3 weeks). In
general, units observed at 3 weeks, which were subsequently
lost from the epidermis, tended to be small in size, pre-
sumably short-term repopulating cells at the end of their
differentiation. The units that lasted for the long term tended
to be very large at 3 weeks (bright GFP positivity is seen as
blue) and then decreased somewhat in size, as has been noted
earlier when hyperproliferation is present initially, and then a
more homeostatic state is established (Mackenzie, 1997).
No significant difference in the frequency of long-term RUs
in young and aged epidermis was detected
To determine the frequency of both short-term repopulating
TA cells and long-term repopulating EpiSCs in aged and
young epidermis, a limiting dilution analysis of RU frequency
was carried out at multiple time points. Chambers were
implanted with a range of doses of GFP-positive KCs and
observed over time. Although at earlier time points some
GFP-positive RUs were lost from the epidermis, after 5 weeks
in the young and after 9 weeks in the aged no further loss of
RUs was observed, leaving only long-term RUs thereafter
(Figure 2). After 5 weeks, the frequency of young RUs did not
decline further, and the RUs observed at 5 weeks were still
present at 7 and 9 weeks, constituting EpiSCs and their
progeny. Similarly, in Figure 2, it can be seen that aged RUs
continued to disappear until 9 weeks, but the frequency did
not change after 9 weeks, indicating that aged RUs visualized
at 9 weeks constitute EpiSCs and their progeny. Finally, when
the loss of short-term RUs in both the young and aged had
ceased, no significant difference in long-term RU frequency
in the young and aged epidermis was detected (1 in 44,000,
SE 33,000–59,000 versus 1 in 58,000, SE 43,000–79,000,
respectively).
Having found no significant difference in the frequency of
long-term repopulating EpiSCs in our functional in vivo assay,
we examined the frequency of cells with one of the most
accepted putative EpiSC phenotypes, a6 integrinbriCD71dim,
in aged versus young epidermis. In earlier studies an
arbitrary 7–10% of total cells with the phenotype a6
integrinbriCD71dim, were considered SCs, whereas the a6
integrinbriCD71bri cells were considered TA cells (Li et al.,
1998; Tani et al., 2000) (Youn et al., 2004). A FACS gate was
set for 7–10% of the most a6 integrinbriCD71dim cells in a
representative young sample. A lesser number of aged cells
than young cells were found within this gate (10±0.3%
versus 3.9±0.2%, respectively, Po0.05, n¼4) (Figure 3a
and b). Although the number of cells with the highest a6
integrinbriCD71dim expression was decreased in the aged,
the numbers of a6 integrin-positive KCs and of CD71-
negative KCs did not change significantly between the young
and the aged (Figure 3b). These findings could represent
either a decrease in EpiSC frequency with aging or an
unchanged frequency of functional EpiSCs, with a modified
phenotype. As we show a much lower frequency of long-
term repopulating EpiSCs (approximately 1 in 45,000), unlike
1 in 10 epidermal cells as for this putative EpiSC, it is
not possible to directly correlate the results for EpiSC and
TA cells between the studies, and we do not believe that the
putative a6 integrinbriCD71dim EpiSC population comprises
only EpiSCs.
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In vivo, aged short-term RUs are of higher frequency
and continue to proliferate, whereas young short-term
RUs have already differentiated and have been lost
from the epidermis
Young GFP-positive short-term RUs (TA cells and their
progeny) were observed at 3 weeks, but had differenti-
ated and been lost from the epidermis when observed at
5 weeks. In contrast, in aged epidermis, short-term RUs
were still observed at 5 and 7 weeks, but were also lost
at later time points, between 5 and 9 weeks. Thus, many
aged RUs disappeared between 5 and 9 weeks, whereas
young RUs present at 5 weeks persisted as long-term RUs
throughout the observation period. The frequency of short-
term RUs at 5 weeks was more than twofold higher in aged
versus young epidermis (1 in 21,000 versus 1 in 44,000,
respectively, Po0.05) (Figure 2). The increased frequency
of aged short-term RUs at 5 weeks could result from mul-
tiple factors, including an increased numbers of TA cells
and/or a persistence of TA cells owing to longer cell cycle
duration.
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Figure 1. Long- and short-term epidermal repopulating units in an in vivo transplantation assay. (a) Schematic of epidermal layers in which either green
fluorescent protein (GFP)-positive repopulating units (RUs) derived from epidermal stem cells (EpiSCs) persisted for the duration of the study (top row),
or GFP-positive RUs derived from transit-amplifying (TA) cells disappeared after 5 to 9 weeks (bottom row). Adapted from Strachan et al., 2008.
(b) GFP-positive RUs composed of EpiSCs and their progeny in young epidermis (first row) and aged epidermis (second row) persist long term.
(Each horizontal series shows an individual chamber photographed at multiple time points). (c) (First row) young GFP-positive RUs are seen at 3 weeks,
which subsequently disappear between 3 and 5 weeks (short-term repopulating cells (TA cells) and their progeny). (Second row) In aged (but not young
epidermis), many short-term repopulating cells were lost from the epidermis between 5 and 9 weeks.
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The cellular kinetics of short-term repopulating TA cells
are altered in aged epidermis
We then examined whether increased cell cycle duration with
aging was a contributing factor to the higher frequency of TA
cells observed at 5 weeks. It is expected that the vast majority
of cycling KCs are TA cells, with only an occasional SC cycling
at any one time. If the TA cell cycle in aged epidermis is longer
than that in young epidermis, a smaller proportion of cycling
cells will be in S phase (assuming that cells are evenly dis-
tributed around the cell cycle, and that a modification of the
length of the cell cycle would be because of changes in the
length of G1) (Thrasher, 1967; Zhang et al., 2006) (Lee et al.,
2008; Schmahl, 1983). The proportion of actively cycling cells
(Ki67 positive) that were in S phase (both BrdU positive and
Ki67 positive) was decreased in aged epidermis (0.21±0.06 in
aged and 0.82±0.08 in young epidermis, Po0.001, n¼3,
Figure 4a), indicating a longer cell cycle duration.
As the above studies provide only an indirect measure of
cell cycle duration, we also carried out stathmokinetic
studies. The stathmokinetic method gives a direct measure
of the rate of cell entry into mitosis (Thorud et al., 1980). The
cell production rate (K) calculated from the slope of the
metaphase accumulation graph (Figure 4b) was 6.3±1.9
cells per 1,000 cells per h for young and 1.8±0.2 cells
per 1,000 cells per h for aged mice (P¼0.04). The cell
cycle duration (Tc) derived from the reciprocal of K (that is,
Tc¼1/K) was 177±43 h for young and 559±55 h for aged
(P¼0.003). Thus, two independent methods indicated an
increased cell cycle duration in the aged.
We then studied the growth fraction (Ki67-positive cells
per total cells) in aged epidermis, and found that it was more
than twice that of young epidermis (0.60±0.09 versus
0.24±0.06, P¼0.002, n¼3, Figure 4a). Consistent with
this, the number of colony-forming cells in vitro at 2 weeks
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was increased in aged versus young epidermis (69.3±8.3
versus 42.3±11.4, Po0.05, n¼ 5) (Figure 4c), resulting
in a plating efficiency of 0.23±0.06% for young and
0.37±0.03% (Po0.05) for aged murine epidermal cells.
These results show that the frequency of short-term repopu-
lating TA cells is increased and the cell cycle duration is
longer in aged epidermis, and either or both of these findings
could account for the increased aged TA cell frequency at
5 weeks.
Cellular output from both short and long-term repopulating
cells is decreased in aged epidermis in vivo
We next examined qualitative changes in individual pro-
genitor cells with aging. To determine whether there are
differences in the proliferative ability of short-term and long-
term repopulating cells, we studied the cellular outgrowths
produced by individual progenitor cells at 1 week (short-term
progenitors) and at 11 weeks (EpiSCs) in vivo (Figure 5a). It is
not known whether the KC clusters seen at 1 week originate
solely from short-term repopulating cells or also from the
occasional EpiSC, as EpiSCs may or may not start to
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Figure 4. The kinetics of short-term repopulation are altered in aged
epidermis. (a) Left panel: a smaller proportion of aged keratinocytes are
in S phase than are young keratinocytes––evidence for increased cell cycle
duration in aged epidermis (0.21±0.06 in aged, 0.82±0.08 in young,
Po0.001, n¼ 3). Right panel: an increased proportion of keratinocytes are
actively cycling in aged epidermis (0.60±0.09 versus 0.24±0.06, P¼ 0.002,
n¼ 3). (b) Stathmokinetic analysis of metaphase accumulation over time.
(c) Increased frequency of short-term repopulating/colony-forming cells in
aged versus young epidermis. Left panel is a representative six-well plate
(20,000 keratinocytes per well) after 2 weeks incubation, stained with
toluidine blue. Right panel: aged keratinocytes produced a greater number
of colonies than did young (n¼5, each n was an average of 12 wells).
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proliferate immediately in this in vivo model. At 11 weeks,
however, the KC clusters were considered to originate from
a SC based on earlier in vivo studies (Schneider et al.,
2003; Strachan et al., 2008). At both time points, KC clusters,
characterized by a cluster of basal-like epidermal cells with
no evidence of keratinization or cyst formation, were seen
in aged and in young (Figure 5b, BAS panels). In addition,
at both time points, differentiated clusters of KCs, character-
ized by cytoplasmic keratinization and cyst formation, were
seen in aged and in young KCs (Figure 5b, DIF panels). One
week after KCs from aged and young epidermis had been
injected into severe combined immunodeficiency mice,
KC clusters from aged progenitors contained significantly
less cells than did the clusters from young progenitors
(8.4±1.6 versus 16.1±1.1; Po0.001, n¼ 3). At 11 weeks
also, aged KC clusters had significantly less cells than
the young (17.6±1.4 versus 25.6±1.9; P¼ 0.003, n¼ 4,
Figure 5c). Our results show that the decline in proliferative
ability with age occurs in both short-term repopulating TA
cells and long-term repopulating EpiSCs. Hence, although
TA cell frequency increases with aging (Figure 2 and 4c),
the cell cycle duration is longer (Figure 4a and b) and the
proliferative capacity of individual TA cells is diminished
(Figure 5c).
DISCUSSION
Using long-term repopulation in vivo to define an EpiSC,
we did not detect a significant difference in the frequency
of EpiSCs in aged and young mice. Although it is not statis-
tically possible to conclude that SC frequency is unchanged
(in part because of the large heterogeneity of the aged
samples, resulting in a sizeable standard error at 9 and 11
weeks), our findings are in agreement with those obtained
using Hoechst dye exclusion (Stern and Bickenbach, 2007).
In contrast, Youn et al., 2004 found that there was a decrease
in a6 integrinhiCD71lo putative EpiSCs with aging. Similar to
Youn et al., we found that the frequency of a6 integrinhiC-
D71lo KCs was less in the aged. Likewise, b1 integrin is a
putative EpiSC marker, and there was a decrease in b1- and
b4-integrins with aging (Le Varlet et al., 1998). The results
of our in vivo studies, in conjunction with the earlier
Hoechst dye studies (Liang et al., 2004; Stern and
Bickenbach, 2007), lead us to believe that the altered a6
integrin/CD71 expression pattern observed with aging may
not reflect a change in functional EpiSC frequency, but a
change in EpiSC phenotype.
In our studies, there were three lines of evidence for an
increase in TA cells in aged epidermis: the increase in short-
term RUs at 5 weeks, the increase in colony-forming cells
in vitro at 2 weeks, and the increased number of in vivo
murine KCs in cell cycle (increased growth fraction). The
higher frequency of short-term RUs at 5 weeks in aged versus
young epidermis in vivo could conceivably result from either
an increased frequency of aged short-term RUs and/or
increased persistence over time (perhaps due to aged TA
cells having a slower cell cycle and therefore taking longer to
complete the expected 3–5 divisions). Indeed, although the
growth fraction in aged epidermis was more than twice that
in young epidermis, the cell cycle duration was also greatly
increased, indicating that the increased TA cell frequency
seen at 5 weeks resulted both from an increase in cell cycle
duration and an increased number of cycling cells. These
findings are similar to those in hematopoiesis, wherein an
age-dependent increase in the number of cycling cells within
certain phenotypically defined subsets of HSCs has been
described (Pearce and Bonnet, 2008).
Multiple earlier studies have examined cycling cells in
aged epidermis. Presumably, the majority of cycling cells are
TA cells. In humans, the number of KCs in cycle per visual
field was reduced in aged epidermis (Engelke et al., 1997).
However, as aged epidermis is thinner, it is not clear whether
the growth fraction was actually altered. Photoaged human
skin had increased numbers of Ki67-positive cells per mm
of epidermis than did young skin (Kwon et al., 2008).
However, the photoaged epidermis shown is acanthotic,
and again the growth fraction may not have been altered.
Finally, there was no difference in Ki67 expression per
interfollicular epidermal unit between aged and young
murine epidermis (Giangreco et al., 2008). In summary,
earlier quantification of aged and young cells in cycle has
produced variable results.
Earlier experimental work does not give a clear picture of
changes in the proliferative compartments with epidermal
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Figure 5. Cellular output from both short- and long-term repopulating cells
is decreased in aged epidermis in vivo. Keratinocytes isolated from young and
aged mice were injected subcutaneously into SCID mice. At different time
points, biopsies of injection sites were frozen, sectioned, and stained with
hematoxylin and eosin. (a) Two keratinocyte clusters surrounded by matrigel.
(b) Keratinocyte clusters from young and aged repopulating cells at 1 week
(w) and at 11 weeks (bBar¼10 mm). Some keratinocyte clusters showed
basaloid features (BAS), with no evidence of keratinization or cyst formation.
Some clusters show differentiation (DIF), including cytoplasmic keratinization
and cyst formation. (c) Quantitation of cellular output from young and aged
progenitor cells at 1 week (Po0.001, n¼ 3) and 11 weeks (P¼ 0.003, n¼ 4).
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aging. Mathematical modeling predicts that SCs should have
preserved or increased self-renewal potential (symmetric
divisions), decreased asymmetric divisions, and more pro-
liferation in TA cells to preserve a constant rate of cellular
production in the face of a decreased rate of SC asymmetric
divisions (Lynch, 2004). There is support for the accuracy of
this model from studies on other tissues. Bone marrow from
aged animals had higher levels of differentiated white blood
cell production than that from young, but there was no
difference in the number of HSCs (Morrison et al., 1996;
Uchida et al., 1994). In addition, there was a twofold increase
in short-term repopulating cells in aged versus young using an
in vivo transplantation assay for HSCs, whereas the long-term
repopulating SC frequency was the same (de Haan et al.,
1997). With age, most mouse strains show an increase in the
number of hematopoietic committed precursors, combined
with a decrease in their rate of proliferation (de Haan et al.,
1997). Thus, committed progenitors (TA cells) seem to play a
larger role in hematopoietic proliferation in older mice when
compared with young. Similar observations have been made
in intestinal crypt, wherein there was an increase in crypt cell
numbers in aging rat intestine, without the formation of more
crypts (Holt et al., 1988). It was proposed that this expansion
was due to a greater number of amplifying cell generations in
the aged (Lynch, 2004). Thus, our finding of more prolifera-
tion in committed progenitors, without a significant change
in EpiSC frequency, is similar to findings in both blood and
intestine.
Aging KCs are less proliferative than young KCs, but it is
not known which cell (stem versus TA) is responsible for this
phenomenon. The studies herein indicate that at early time
points, the aged TA cell, and at later time points, the aged
long-term repopulating EpiSC, both produce less progeny
than do their young counterparts. This is consistent with
studies that showed a two- to sixfold decrease in cellular
output from murine HSCs with age (Morrison et al., 1996;
Rossi et al., 2005; Yilmaz et al., 2006).
By limiting dilution analysis, an estimate of the relative
frequency of EpiSC in aged and young can be achieved. This
type of transplantation assay has long been a gold standard in
the study of HSCs, and after almost 20 years, it remains so
(Pearce and Bonnet, 2008). As noted for similar hemato-
poietic assays (Szilvassy et al., 1990), the epidermal trans-
plantation assay provides quantitative estimates of EpiSC
frequency that are without doubt underestimates, as the
detection efficiency of the assay procedure is not known,
but is almost certain to be o1. This does not undermine the
assay’s value for comparing relative frequencies of progenitor
cells in different cell populations. However, in recognition
of this, we term the clusters of cells as RUs rather than as
EpiSC units (Schneider et al., 2003; Strachan et al., 2008).
Although this assay estimates that 1 in 10,000 epidermal
basal cells is a primitive EpiSC (Schneider et al., 2003;
Strachan et al., 2008), similar to SC frequencies in other
tissues (Szilvassy et al., 1990; Weissman, 2002; Shackleton
et al., 2006), earlier work estimated 1 in 10 basal cells to
be colony-forming SCs (Potten and Hendry, 1973). More
recently, it was shown that colony-forming KCs do not all
constitute EpiSCs (Strachan et al., 2008) (Strachan and
Ghadially, 2008), and the frequency of EpiSC is believed
to be significantly less than that previously considered
(Terunuma et al., 2003; Triel et al., 2004; Bickenbach and
Stern, 2005).
SC function is governed not only by intrinsic mechanisms
but also by the local environment (niche), as well as by the
systemic milieu of the organism, and finally by the external
environment (Rando, 2006). As aged test GFP KCs were
implanted with aged control KCs, and young test GFP KCs
with young control KCs, in the studies presented here, the
findings could reflect both intrinsic alterations as well as
altered signals in the local environment. The host mice were
all young adults, supplying a similar systemic environment
for both aged and young KCs. Thus, further study will be
needed to dissect the roles of intrinsic versus environmental
influences in EpiSC aging.
Herein, we show that both short-term and long-term
repopulating cells contribute to the decreased proliferative
capacity of aged epidermis, as evidenced by a decreased
cellular output from individual aged progenitors present at
1 week, as well as from those present at 11 weeks in vivo.
Although no significant difference was detected in long-term
repopulating EpiSC frequency between aged and young cells,
aged TA cell frequency is greater, and aged TA cells persist
for a longer period of repopulation compared with young
cells. Our findings indicate that, although an increase in cell
cycle duration may contribute to the decreased proliferative
capacity of aged progenitors, the increased frequency of
short-term repopulating cells may be an important compen-
satory phenomenon that helps aged skin to maintain an intact
functional epidermis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mice
Animal work was carried out with Institutional Animal Care and
Use Committee (IACUC) approval from the VA Medical Center,
San Francisco, CA, and in accordance with institutional guidelines.
GFP-positive KCs from transgenic mice (C57BL/6TgN(ACTbEGFP)
1Osb (Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME) were used as test cells,
whereas KCs from GFP-negative siblings were used to ensure an
adequate number of cells for formation of an epidermis. Aged mice
were 18–26 months old. Young adult mice were 8–12 weeks old.
Severe combined immunodeficiency mice (Simonsen Laboratories,
Gilroy, CA) served as recipients.
Donor samples from young and aged mice
Epidermis was harvested 3–4 days after chemical depilation (Nair,
Church and Dwight Co., Princeton, NJ). Mice that were 8–12-weeks-
old were consistently in telogen, as was the greatest proportion of aged
skin. Occasional patches of aged skin in anagen (as evidenced by
pigmented versus non-pigmented skin) were discarded, so that all
studies were conducted on skin in telogen. Samples were floated in
dispase for 19–20h at 4 1C. The next day, the epidermal portion was
separated from the dermis, and then both the epidermal and dermal
portions were trypsinized to ensure the recovery of both interfollicular
and follicular KCs. Light microscopy was used to confirm a residual
intact dermis, with both interfollicular and follicular KCs removed.
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Chamber implantation
Mice were anesthetized, and an area of skin on the back was excised
down to the fascia. A 6mm silicone chamber (Renner, Dannstadt,
Germany) (Fusenig et al., 1978; Wang et al., 2000), shaped like a
top hat with the top cut off, was then implanted and sutured in
place. KCs were resuspended in 0.1ml of a KC growth medium.
Limiting numbers (100,000–12,500) of GFP-positive aged KCs were
implanted along with 1 106 GFP-negative aged KCs. In other
chambers, GFP-positive young adult KCs (100,000–12,500) were
implanted with 1 106 GFP-negative young adult KCs (Schneider
et al., 2003). Tegaderm (3M, Health Care, St Paul, MN) was placed
over the chamber for 2–3 weeks.
Observation of RUs over time
An epifluorescence stereomicroscope (Zeiss Stemi SV, Carl Zeiss
Microimaging, Inc, Thornwood, NY) was used to observe the
presence of RUs beginning at 3 weeks after implantation, as well as
every 2 weeks thereafter. At 3 weeks, with the naked eye and with
the aid of the microscope, it could be observed whether an
epidermis was present. Chambers without an epidermis (approxi-
mately 1 in 10) were discarded and eliminated from the analysis.
(Relatively small numbers of GFP-positive cells were implanted
with 1 106 GFP-negative KCs and, as expected, there was no
relationship between the number of GFP-positive cells implanted
and successful transplantation). Chambers without epidermis were
similarly derived from aged or young KCs. At weeks 3, 5, 7, 9, and
11, the chamber epidermis was scored as positive or negative for
RUs, as evidenced by the clusters of fluorescent cells. Any signifi-
cant crust was removed (after softening with phosphate-buffered
saline for 15min to ease removal) before scoring the chamber by
microscopy. Respecting the fact that we have not formally proven
the clonal origin of the cell clusters observed, we termed GFP-
positive cell clusters formed from progenitors and their progeny as
epidermal RUs, analogous to those in the hematopoietic system. At
the end of each experiment, the epidermis was frozen and the
presence of a fully differentiated epidermis was confirmed histo-
logically (Schneider et al., 2003; Strachan et al., 2008).
Limiting dilution analysis
Limiting dilution analysis of RU frequency was performed as
described previously (Schneider et al., 2003; Strachan et al., 2008).
For each time point, the chamber epidermis was scored as positive
if at least one GFP-positive cluster of cells was detected by
epifluorescence microscopy. A statistical software program for
limiting dilution analysis (L-CALC, Stemsoft, Vancouver, Canada)
was used. The w2 statistic was determined to assess the degree of
inconsistency in the data with a Poisson dose–response relation-
ship. A 5% or less type I error was considered to be statistically
significant. A significant w2 test occurs when there is inconsistency
in the data distribution. Although it is not possible to conclusively
state that each RU is the progeny of a single cell, at the lowest
doses of GFP-positive cells, 1 in 40 cells is GFP positive and 1 in
30,000 of these is a GFP-positive SC, making the chance of two
GFP-positive SCs settling down next to each other approximately
1 in 1.44 1012. Chambers are scored as positive or negative, so that
the number of clusters in a chamber is not relevant to the Poisson
dose–response relationship, and does not affect the limiting dilution
analysis.
BrdU incorporation and immunochemistry for cell cycle
analysis
Young and aged mice (GFP negative) were pulse labeled with
100mg kg1 of BrdU (5-bromo-20-deoxyuridine-50-triphosphate,
Sigma, Milwaukee, WI) by intraperitoneal injection. After 1 h, KCs
were isolated and immunostained with a monoclonal FITC-
conjugated BrdU antibody and a rabbit polyclonal Ki67 antibody,
followed by a secondary anti-rabbit PE (all from Abcam, Cambridge,
MA). BrdU and Ki67-positive cells were counted as previously
described (Thrasher, 1967; Zhang et al., 2006; Lee et al., 2008) using
an Axioplan 2 microscope (Zeiss). A total of 100 cells were counted
per replicate and the ratios of Ki67þ /total (growth fraction) and
BrdUþ /Ki67þ (proportion of cells in s-phase) were calculated
(n¼ 3). Statistical significance was determined using a two-tailed
Student’s t-test.
Stathmokinetic analysis of cell cycle duration
Aged and young mice were injected with 0.15ml Demecolcine
(Sigma) and 1mgml1 in 10% DMSO, intraperitoneally, and 6mm
skin biopsies were taken 1, 2, 3, and 4 h later (n¼ 3). Each sample
was fixed in formalin, embedded in paraffin, and 5 mm sections were
stained with hematoxylin and eosin. A total of 2,000 basal cells were
examined for each sample and the number of metaphases per 1,000
basal cells was determined (Thorud et al., 1980).
Short-term proliferation in vitro
KCs were isolated from aged and young mice and seeded at
20,000 cells per well onto Matrigel (0.5mgml1; #354234,
BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA)-coated six-well plates (35mm) with
Progenitor Cell Technology Epidermal KCMedium Complete (CNT07,
0.07mM calcium; Chemicon, Temecula, CA) at 37 1C with 5% CO2.
The medium was changed every 2 days. After 2 weeks, the cells were
stained with toluidine blue (Sigma) and colonies having more than 50
cells were counted. Statistical significance was determined using a
two-tailed Student’s t-test.
Cellular output of short and long-term repopulating cells in vivo
Borrowing from earlier epithelial cyst assays (Wei et al., 1997;
Zheng et al., 2005) and to have adequate numbers of epidermal
clusters for statistical analysis, 40,000 KCs isolated from both young
and aged mice were injected (with 50 ml of Matrigel) subcuta-
neously into severe combined immunodeficiency mice. At 1 week
or 11 weeks later, the injection sites were harvested, and frozen
sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin. The cellular
output from young and aged progenitor cells at 1 (n¼ 3) and
11 (n¼ 4) weeks was determined by comparing the number of
KCs/cyst in a cross section. The number of KC clusters analyzed
for young cells was 26 and 23, and for aged cells was 20 and 16,
for 1 week and 11 weeks, respectively.
Flow cytometry
Monoclonal antibodies against integrin a6 (FITC conjugated) and
CD71 (PE conjugated), and appropriate isotype control antibodies
were from BD Pharmingen (San Diego, CA). KCs (1 106 per
sample) were incubated with FITC-a6 integrin and PE-CD71, and
analyzed on a FACScan (Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ) using
Cellquest software. Experiments were performed in triplicates using
appropriate isotype controls.
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